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A regal affair

Friday , Novertlher

By Robert Mallard
Daily staff writer
The California State University Board of
Trustees voted Wednesday to increase university
fees by $18 per semester for the 1990-91 academic year.
State university fees are the largest portion
of the fees paid by CSU students eiu:h year and
are standard for all 19 campuses in the system.
Students pay additional fees, such as Student Union fees and Student Association fees,
that vary Imin one campus to the next.
’The state university fee increase reduces by
more than $15 million the amount of money the
CST) system will require from the state’s general
fund. according to Anne Ambrose. a spokeswoman for the CSLI’s Public
(Tffice. ’The
fomiula to calculate the state’s contribution to
the university budget is a very complicated one.
she said.
The fee increases have nothing to do with
the proposed growth plan of the CST/ system,
Ambrose said. No money will he spent on the
topic of future campus locations until the 1990
census is released.
The eanhquake didn’t play a role either,
Ambrose said.
Adjustments in the level of the state university’ fees are detennined by a state level lee policy. The policy was adopted by the legislature
and signed by the governor in 1985. Ambrose
Gina Watson
Daily .,1,11f phr,toyrnphor
said
The CSU is required by. law to announce inHomecoming King and Queen Slot Lawrence and I y im Bachelor %%%% ile after the
tentions to wise fees 10 months before they are
naming of the court at Saturday’s game against Nevi ’Stevie() state.
to be implemented. lhe hike approved Wednesday will he recommended ha. approval at the
time the entire state budget is adopted for 199091. according to infonnation from the Public Affairs Office.
Since the 1979-till academic year, state university fees for full-time students have risen Inim
$140 per year to $70t1. For this year. tees were
raised 3.6 percent. or SI2 per semester
a reduction from the 10 pen:ent increase approved
said.
by the trustees last Man:h. The 10 percent tee
Edelstein did not Anna the number of fac- hike was rescinded after additional state revenues
ulty member. alio have a reload coming
were lOund in May. a CSU spokesman said in
Any !acuity inciiihcis who liace had a de- August
duction should take their August pay stubs to the
ft %%as not clear which. if any. (il the trustTraffic. Slanagenient Office in the Seventh Street ees otcd against the most recently. proposed lee
garage and fill out a request tor a refund.
increase. because the decision seas not hased on
Accoreling to figures Irian the Traffic ’Alan- a roll -call vote. according to a CSTI spokeswoBy Aldo Maragoni
agement Hike, only four Or fl\C tilk
111011Deity staff writer
man.
George Deukmejian
Gov
Calthirmi
Faculty members ho hace heen subject to ’1er% hace requested a ietund Ilk -t.
On Sept 21. the CSU aas ordered hy the abstained from the vote Assembly Speaker Wilpayndl deductions to pay tor increased parking
fees this semester should check their pay stubs. California Controller’s Office to change it% pol- lie Brown was not present at the meeting. and
icy and was not alloaed to ask the controller’s Bill Honig. superintendent of puhlic instniction,
because they may. be in store for a refund
Because the fee hike aas retroactive to the office to garnishee laculty members’ %cages to leli before the vote. according to Ambrose
fall 1988 seniester. schen students’ and staff pay tor the inastaiuling pai king permit balance.
Personnel Iron) lionig’s office were un"The decision shoas that other political of- insure ()I the decision, let alone that the topic a as
memhers’ fees went up to $81 a semester. faculty members were forced to pay the SIN out, ficials think the CSU’s decision is illegal," going to he discussed. said Dave Jolly.. an emstanding balance voluntarily or through pay de- Edelstein said
ployee for the Interseginental Relations Division
But %sage deduction was tuner made a for- of the State Department of Education.
ductions.
However. the California State University mal decision. according to George Pardon. budThe president (il the California Faculty Asdeducted the outstanding balances from some get analy ier ith the CM I
sociation spoke against raising the fees, .Am’ I lie %cage deduction was only ;1111 idea we brose said.
faculty members in August. before this year’s
had to see hoc% sce could collect the outstanding
parking permits went on sale.
"I can recall no trustee making comment
cr made tornial.’’ Pardon said
When the permits were made available hinds It ailS
against raising the fees,’ Ambrose said
The CSI has not implemented another
Aug 21. cash was required from faculty memFor students taking more than six units each
bers to pay. the outstanding balance. according to method of collecting the outstanding halance. semester. tees will rise from their current status
according
to
Pardon.
and
is
%salting
to
see
the
president
of
the
chapter
Joan Edelstein, SJSU
ot S708 to $744 per year. Ambrose said. The
California Faculty Association. a ’acuity union. how many faculty members pas the balance vol $408 fee ha students taking fewer than six units
untarily.
at
that
time.
she
option
Deductions wen: not an
will rise to $426 per year.
"We are waiting for the response and are
said.
"From what I’ve been reading in national
their
own."
Pardon
"We had a ha of people who had deduc hoping they will pay on
See FEES. hack page
See PARK/N(;. back three
lions before permits were made as ailahle." she

Faculty pay deductions
create complications

Some parking
permit payments
to be refunded

agreement henceen Guerrini. Queirolo and
By Brenda Vesko
Daily staff writer
Day in the hallway of the eighth floor. the poAn SJSU student was arrested Wednes- lice report stated.
Guerrini allegedly left the hallvfiy and
day night for allegedly assaulting two other
students with a club in a campus residence returned with a stick, which p(thee described
IL% a "club." and stnick the victims. accordhall.
Michael Guerrini. 20. was arrested by ing to a police report.
llniversity Police Department officers on susUPI) officers ccere called to the hall,
picion of possession of and assault with a where they tixik reports from the victims.
After an investigation. Guerrini was ardeadly weapon
Guerrini allegedly struck a Joe West rested for possession ol a deadly. weapon and
Hall resident and a resident adviser with a assault with a deadly %capon, Maloney said.
He was transported to the Santa Clara
club following an argument, according to
later
released.
and
L’ounty
fail
IPD .t . Shannon Maloney.
R. A. Sergi() Queirolo, 23, was struck in according to a spokesman for the jail
Maloney said that accounts 01 the incithe face. and Tiayadi Day. 19. was stnick in
the chest and head. Maloney said.
dent coy and that there aas at least one witness
Neither victim was seriously injured.
See HIT, hack page
The incident allegedly began with a dis-

Legislature
could hike
costs more

ate
Reynolds

Annual state
university fees
1980-81

full-time $160
part-time $130

1981-82

full-time $252
part-time $222

1982-83

full-time $430
part-time $285

1983-84

full-time $612
part-time $342

1984-85

full-time $573
part-time $333

1985-87

no change

1987-88

full-time $630
part-time $360

1988-89

full-time $684
part-time $396

1989-90

full-time $708
part-time $408

1990-91

full-time

$744
part-time $426

Prior to 1985-86, th
Student Services Fee
has been combined with
the State University
Fee. (Sourca CSU Public
Affairs
Office.)

’We are still at the

very, very lowest
compared with
other state
university
systems’
W. Ann Reynolds
CSU Chancellor

By ’Todd A. Haynes
Daily staff writer

The numbers are daunting, but the logic is
really quite simple: Ilse CSU Board of Trustees
wants to spend another $300 million for the next
academic year. And by charging students another $18 per semester, the trustees expect to
raise $15 million.
But CSU officials and student leaders say
it’s possible the state legislature will raise fees
even higher.
The 5 percent raise in student fees will generate more than S15 million, according ti) Anne

News Analysis
Ambrose in the Public Affairs Office of the CalifOrnia State University system. 11)e remaining
$285 million will be paid by the state, she said.
State university fees are funneled int() the
CSU "support budget." which is the total operating budget for the system. It dues not include
hinds for new buildings and projects funded by
lottery’ money, Ambrose said.
This year’s suppon budget was $1.6 billion:
next year’s is projected at $1 .9 billion, she said.
The hoard of trustees has 22 members, 17
of whom are gubernatorial appointees. The other
live are Gov. George Deui iejian, Lt. Gov. Leo
McCarthy, Assenibly Speaker Willie Brown.
Supenntendent of Public Instruction Bill Honig
and CST, Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds.
Ikukmenan abstained and Brown and
Honig were not present Wednesday when the
hoard voted unanimously to pass the fee hike.
Representatives of the Cahlornia State Student Association, which represents students from
all 19 campuses in the CSU system, said they
support the raise.
"TO the extent that CSSA supp(xts the tee
policy (which limits fee increases). we support
the increase." said Cindy Norton. legislative advocate for the CSSA.
The fee policy Nonon referred to was
Passed by the state legislature in 1985 a.s Senate
Bill 195 and limits student fee increases to 10
percent per year. It was introduced to protect students 1min "unreasonable’ fee hike%
the
kind that existed prior to 1985. she said.
Fmni 1979 to 1983, state university fees
acre raised from $144 per year to $6 I 2 per year.
according to a report released by the CSU Public
Affairs ()thee. The proposed state university
fees for next year are $744 for full-time students.
However. the 5 percent increase must be
passed by the state legislature next %limner in
order to go into eftect next fall. If it passes there,
it must he signed by Ikukmejian.
CSSA officials fear, though. that the legislature will adopt a higher increase. The problem.
according to Norton. is that SB 195 is only in effect until August 19,X). At that point. the 10 percent ceiling is lifted. leaving none in its place.
To pmtect students. the CSSA has pushed
for passage of SB 1645. which will extend the
current policy five more years. she said. But
Ikukrnejian vetoed a similiar hill earlier thi%
yCar

The g(wernor has said he will sign a bill
limiting student fee hikes but only if a separate. unrelated hill lifting the state spending limit
is passed this summer. according to Norton.

Most students support decision
By Greg Haas

Resident, R.A. allegedly beaten with club

19X9

5 3/o university fee rim
approved by trustees
CSU students
to pay S36
more annually

Attack in dormitory

3,

Daily staff writer

Most SAL’ student% interviewed Thursday
were aggravated hy the $18 per semester fee hike
approved this week. However. they believe that
it is necessary, they said.
"I do not like the fee increase." said Scott
Santandrea. Associated Students president.
But the increased budget is necessary. Santandrea said.
"We are paying kir quality education." he
said. "The increase goes directly to the services
you receive."
Tim Morley. A.S. director of sponsored
programs, said, "I am all for paying for something for the betterment of students now and in
the future.’
The increase is a had idea if the extra
money is used for "fix -it" projects. Morley
said.
Jay Kenan. a senior majoring in history’.
said he doesn’t like the raised fee and is having a
hard time affording tuition.

"It llhe slate university ton has gone up
about SIII0 since I started here five years ago."
Kenan said. "I just can’t at font it."
Other students disliked the fee hike hut
were able to justify the raise.
"I think we are paying enough as it is,"
said Sean Korba. a sophomore majoring in aviation.
"Eighteen dollars is not a lot in my hank.
but it might be to others." Korba said.
Cindy Swanson. a junior majoring in radio.
Tim Morley,
television and film said the $18 "is not that had,
A.S. director of sponsored programa
hut it nught he ha. some people...
"The raise would he OK if students had a
say in where the money was going.’ she said.
Freshman nursing major James Nickle said,
lieves the education students receive at SISLI is
"If it’s for the pmgress of the school. it is for the
justification for the raise
better."
"I think we are tieing offered quality edu"It really is not that much of a raise.’ said cation and services.’’ Laxier said.
"If people are not happy about the fee inNickle. "It’s a couple extra hours of woit.’’
Scott Laxier, a junior in environmental crease, they need to see what they can do about
studies. agreed with the increase and said he he - it. ’ he said.

am all for paying for
something for the
betterment of students now
and in the future.’
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CSU fee hike
wrong move
With its decision Wednesday to raise
student fees $18 per semester, the California State University Board of Trustees is
unfairly dealing with its financial problems
by sticking it to students.
The fee increase, which would raise
annual full-time student fee from $408 to
$426, flies in the face of the principles the
CSU was founded on.
The CSU system was designed to provide the people of California with a solid
top-rate four-year university education at a
price that they could easily afford.
Unlike the University of California,
which is designed to he a research institute
to compete with the nation’s great sch(xils,
(’SU campuses are more plebian places
were students of all ages can gain a publicsupported education while working or rearing a family.
The simple career goals of many CSU
students are modest and well -intended;
they are people simply trying to learn
about the world and improve their lives.
The fee increase goes against everything the system was designed to provide.
Instead of pressing the legislature and
governor to allot more funds to the system,
the trustees seem content with making it
just a little more difficult for hardingworking students to get an education.
And it could get worse.
This is just one ()I’ several fee increases in the last few years; this hike is
part of a plan to boost the 1911-91 fiscal
budget from $1.6 to $1.9 million.
The CSU is planning major campus
expansions. and this move may he the beginning of a trend toward growth and balanced budgets based on revenues from student lee increases.
Leadership not just from Long Beach
hut from Sacrament() is needed to have
CSU bills paid by the state. not by the students.
The SJSU campus community can
help by writing to local elected officials
and express dismay at the CSU’s decision.
Actions on this issue ibust come from
the lawmakers, but it must start with all of
US.

Otherwise, a majority of students will
be priced out of a college education for
good.

Letters to the Editor

Engineers not responsible
Editor,
The only logical point (Doris Kramer-Ferreira)
makes in her pathetically emotional diatribe is that
seismic activity is commonplace in California. What
she fails to understand, yet expects engineers to accomplish, is that man cannot control Mother Nature. We
can only live in hamony with hcr.
Doris states that deaths could have been avoided if
the structures were built to code. I don’t think Doris
knows the difference between a zip code and a building
code, but all structures in Califomia are built to the
Uniform Building Code, the code at the time that the
structure was built. These codes are developed by what
engineers know about structure safety and who stnictures will rcact in an earthquake. This is a constant
learning and updating process using practical knowledge gained from past experience.
The Cypress structure was siate of the art whcn it
was built in 1957 and it wa.s built to the required code
specifications at the time. As time goes on, engineers
learn more and more about structurcs and the effects of
earthquakes, much as we did in the San Fernando
earthquake of 1971. But Mother Nature is one variable
that man can never control.
Doris states something to the effect that the death
certificates of the fatalities were signed by irresponsible civil engineers. This statement is ludicrous.
Engineers kncw the Cypress freeway was structurally
unsound and stated so in 1976. Fligincers also realize
that a lot of the older structures are not up to current
codes, but to bring these structures up to code is going
to cost an cnormous amount of money. Whether the
public is willing to pay for this upgrade is anothcr
question. This is the reason for the Cypress freeway not
being retro-fitted: moncy. That’s right Doris, their
blood is on your hands, too.
Richard Conen
Senior
Civil Engineering

Costume disgusting
Editor,
I cannot express the hurt, shock, and disgust I felt
whcn 1 picked up the Nov. 1 issue of the Spartan Daily
and saw a fr,:srit page picturc of Barbra Liu, winne,r of
the KSJS Halloween Costumc Contcst, with hcr
Interstate 880 Cypress section costume.
Is Ms. Liu’s "post-quake costume" supposed to be
humorous? Maybe I’m strange, unique, but I could do

nothing but cry when I saw Ms. Liu’s costume. For
some reason, I see no humor in tragedy. Maybe someone at KSJS who decided this was the winning costume or someone on the Daily editorial staff who
thought this was a nice front page picture can explain
to me and the rest of the Bay Area what is so cute
about more than 40 deaths in just one section of the
total devastation caused bY the Oct. 17 earthquake.
same clay she was partying
is ms. Liu aware tnat
in her rendition of the collapsed highway, the courageous rescucrs were pulling out the last two human
beings from beneath the rubble?
What is sc,ary to me is Ms. Liu is not thc only one
who has such insensitive attitudes toward human suffering. That is why there arc human suffering every
day and not just when an earthquake hits.
Kathleen Knotch
Graduate
Library and Information Science

No photos, please
Editor,
Regarding your front page photo of the earthquake
costume, you people are sick. I can assure you that you
win regret having published that photo. I am going to
send a copy to the Oakland City Council and to all the
Oakland newspapers and see how funny they think it
is. In the meantime, I suggest you get somebody’s head
examined down at the Spanan Daily. That costume is
about as funny as a Black corpse hanging from a tree.
Needless to say, I was preuy agitated when I first
wrote. I have since talked to the general manger at
KSJS, and was informed of the process by which Ms.
Liu won the costume contest.
I do support Ms. Liu’s right to dress how she pleases, for the students present to vote for the costume they
like the best, and the Spartan Daily to print the information.
I am still displeased by the lack of tact and sensitivity shown by the above partics.
Ca rdon Cr ites
Senior
Psychology

Rain forests forgotten
Editor,
After the earthquake rattled the Bay Arca a couple
of we,eks ago, many students devoted their time to
helping victims. They should be commended for their
time and support. But because of the earthquake,
another event went virtually overlooked; national rain
forest weelc.
It was a chance for concerned citizens to pressure
govemment agencies to initiate reforestation policies.
Allowing the deforestation of rain forests to continue
will eventually lead to unalterable destruction of the
world ecology, and the demise of man.
Rain forests supply an abundant supply of foods
including,
coffee,
fruits,
and
corn.
Many pharmaceuticals arc also found in thc plant life
of these forests, and much of this plant life is needed
for the general necessities of biochemical research.
Also, much of the air we breath comcs from the plant
life of thc rain forests. If deforestation continues cartxin
dioxide buildup in the air will greatly enhance the
greenhouse effect, which could lead to catastrophic
events.
Ultimately, man is threatened by a severe drought if
deforestation of rain forests continues.
For students who want to find out more about what
they can do to help fight this problem, there will be a
table in front of the Student Union this Friday during
late morning and early afternoon hours.
Charity Packer
Junior
Psychology

Winner should donate prizes
Editor,
It sickens mc to know that such a blatant disregard
for human suffering has been called a prize-winning
Halloween costume. I am disappointed in the winning
student, her creativity, and the judges for rewarding
Barbra Liu for this hideous reminder of the disaster that
affect us all. The fact that she publicly and proudly
accepted her prizes is just a slap in the face to those
who mourn their loved ones who wcre killed in the
tragedy. Her "creativity" was a simple reproduction of
the thousands of pictures of the destruction we’ve all
seen.
Liu is a fraud and the judges are tastele.ss. Whatever
happened to real art and creativity?
I challenge Liu to donate her numerous prizes (or
their monetary equivalent) to the Red Cross. This may
lessen her offensive belittlement of some people’s
heartache.
Then again, the black and whitephoto will always
bum in my mind.
Suzanne Coleman
Senior
Public Relations

Life can wait,
love won’t
procrastination is a five
It’s been said that
syllable euphemism for sloth. Spend the
present enjoying life and then get rid of
your responsibilities later.
College students lave always been
labeled as individuals who wait until the
last second for everythii.g
A test Friday shoukl never be studied
for until Thursday.
Projects due at the end of the semester
should not even be considered until the last
two weeks of school.
There’s an excellent reason for this;
students are busy bees.
Many of us live in spartan homes and
work tediously trying to keep up. with the
daily grind.
We’re also busy caught up in the
and I’m
pursuit of life’s finer pleasures
not talking about Grey Poupon mustard.
True love and romance are still a
mainstay in the hearts of many students.
Not the love trials that glow on the front
pages of the Enquirer, but good oldfashioned romance.
It’s no secret that both men and
women reach their sexual peak at college
ages.
With 100,000 active hormones on
campus, no wonder people have such busy
schedules.
Much of the campus body is caught in
the game of "campus connection." Trying
to find love despite massive class loads and
work schedules.
In short, study takes a back seat much
of the time.
It wastes time that could be spent
making love instead of war.
With the option of doing chemistry
homework or going out with my wife, I
give a very unscientific answez
"Let’s make some of our own
chemistry."
It’s been said that Americans have
lost the work ethic we once possessed as a
nation.
Though this may be true at the high
school level, U.S. universities are still
considered by many to be the world’s best.
So even though students are
dp(Tcnernstinating, they’re still getting the job
Some of us frolic along during the
semester living life for today and
absorbing the other side of university life
when there’s time.
Frequently the books are left
unopened and the pen stowed securely in
our trusty book bags.
But this not only benfits life, but is
also good for studies.
I’m a firm believer that students work
best under pressure. When the guillotine of
deadline dangles precariously above our
heads.
This is when the armor of indifference
is shed and a higher plane of excellence is
achieved.
Amencans are taught from
toddlerhood that one must respond under
fire in order to be successful in our society.
The elementary school spelling bee
comes to mind as one of the first time for
students to act under pressure. Little Billy
needs to know how to spell p-r-e-s-s-u-r-e
and if he didn’t cram the night before the
hee, he’s bummin’.
It goes on from there.
Cramming for tests is positively
American. It’s kind of like waiting until
the last day to ask someone to a prom.
Something that needs to be done, can
always be put off.
There’s no question that preparation
is integral to good academic performance.
The hest preparation comes when
students are driven by a looming deadline.
In the news industry, a reporter may only
be given an hour to investigate and write a
story. Amazingly, this is when some of the
hest prose has been written.
Such is the way of life, put off saving
hy purchasing on credit cards, or borrow
money from Japan to keep the country
from going under.
Hey. it’s working.
So seek love and make merryment,
1 or tomorrow we may die.
Andrew H. Channing is the Wire
Editor
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News

Yesterday
Exactly two weeks after the 7. I
eardiquake, Clark Library was fully
operational at 5:04. All five floors of
the shaken Clark Library are now
open to students and functioning
normally, said Rebecca Martin,
associate library director.
Sociology students were happily
surprised at the response they
received from their earthquake food
and clothing drive held Oct. 27 to
Nov. I in front of the Student Union.
Six big garbage bags full of clothing,
five blankets, a sleeping bag and two
bags of toys were donated by SJSU
students and others during the fourday dnve to benefit the the victims
of the eanhquake.

Today
California State University system
fees will jump $18 per semester,
trustees decided Wednesday.

Soo pogo 1
SJSU football players and coaches
assess their chances against Fresno
State. If Fresno wins, it will go to the
Califomia Bowl.

Soo pogo 4.

20 Years Ago
’The mounting public war against
U.S. involvement in Vietnam found
San Jose the next site for a major
campaign.

Quote
" I think

we are paying
enough as it is."
Sean Korba
Sophomore
On ihe CSU fee hike
See story on page I

Chavez to hold rally
UFw protests Safeway grapes
By Petrick Nolan
comment, Ls officials were reported to
Daily start writer
be in conference until Monday
Charging that the Safeway supermar"The t1FW a.sserts that Safeway ha.s
ket chain is "not living up to its name" refused to respond to the union’s rebeciume it continues to sell toxic grapes quests that the grapes he taken off the
to the public, United Farm Workers of shelves, according to Heather Brownly,
America will hold a rally Saturday call- a representative from UFW
ing for a boycott of all Safeway stores.
"Cesar C’havez met with Safeway ofUFW President Cesar Chavez, along ficials in August and asked that the
with UFW Vice President Delores grapes not be sold," said Brownly.
Huerta and actor Martin Sheen. will call "We presented over 70,(XX) signatures
for a boycott of Safeway because they of people who shop at Safeway and
claim the grapes being sold are tainted want the grapes pulled from the shelves.
with toxic chemicals.
Safeway has refused, so that’s why we
Safeway could not be reached for are having the nilly."

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Will San
Francisco voters reward their World Series losers with a downtown ballpark?
Will they approve a measure granting
spousal benefits to unmanied "domestic partners?" Will voters repeal a
suburban measure banning discrimination against people with AIDS?
Tune in Nov. 7 and find out, as sex
and sports dominate ballots in Northern
California.
Here are some of the issues facing
voters:
Repeal of a Concord ordinance forbidding discrimination against anyone
diagnosed with acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
Election of a Fremont City Council
member from a field that includes the
city’s first openly homosexual candidate.
Allowing unmarried and same -sex
couples working for the city of San
Francisco to formally establish their
relationships as "domestic partners,"
complete with funeral and sick leave
benefits.

een Party, 7:30 p m -11:30 p m Northside
Community Center, 4138 N 6th St . San
Jose, Call 274-6372.
SATURDAY
Cycling Club: Training ode. 9 am. SU
Amphitheatre Call 292-2511
SUNDAY
Canipus Ministry: Sunday worship. 10.45
a.m., (Lutheran worship) 6:30 p m and 8
p m , (Catholic Mass) Campus Chnshan
Center Chapel. 10th and San Carlos. Call
298-0204
MONDAY
SJSU Theatre Arts Department: 87th Dorothy Kaucher Contest lor Excellence in Oral
Interpretation, prehminanes ort 12.30 p m
Studio Theatre, Hugh Gillis Hall. room 103
Call 924-6117
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Employer presentation ’’Careers with the
Chubb Group," 2 p.m. -3:30 p m . S.0 Almaden Room, Call 924-6010
TUESDAY
Student Heehti Service: Tar-Sachs Dis-
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Construction of a 48,000-seat ballpark in China Basin to replace chilly,
windswept Candlestick Park
and
keep the San Francisco Giants from
leaving town.
The pace of growth in the scenic
hills and canyons in southern Alameda
County, where Union City voters will
select one of two measures regulating
construction on 5,00(1 acres zoned for
agnculture and open space. Voters in
nearby Hayward will decide how much
construction to allow on scenic hillsides.
And in the tiny, quirky Marin
C’ounty community of Bolinas, voters
will decide whether to support installing
a sign telling people how to get int() the
isolated town. Signs have been torn
down as quickly a.s they have been
posted.
Coming on the heels of a devastating
earthquake and a World Senes that
pitted long-time rivals Oakland and San
Francisco. the elections have generated
large c(mtnbutions, controversy and national attention.

ease screening and planning meeting. 11
a m -12 30 p m Health Building room 208
Call 924-611 7
Marketing Club: General Meeting Officers’
Elections, 3 30 pm .SU Costanoa Room,
Call 281-3161
MA: Meeting computer animation screening, 5.30 p m. Art Building, room 237
Come Liam About ThisJesus,": Bible
study. 7 p m -8 p m 10th and San Cados
Sts Call 272-9149
Christian Students Fellowship: Bible
study ’fellowship meeting noon S U Costa,
noan Room Call 268-141
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The UFW leaders and Sheen will
canvass door to door following the
rally, which will he held at Most Holy
Trinity C’hurch, 240() Nassau Dnve at
9:45 a.m.. Canvassing begins at II:01)
a.m.
In an effort to gamer support hw the
weekends activities, MECHA is sponsoring an educational forurn/rally at 12
noon today in the Student Union’s Almaden Rimm. Ilse event will feature
UFW representatives

Prothartion Manor,.

Chris Hunwously
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But some observers say the quake
may eclipse the elections, keeping voters at home concentrating on other issues and reluctant to spend money while
facing a legion -wide damage hill of
nave than S7 billion.
A large voter turnout, however, is expected in the F.ast Bay community of
Concord. An ordinance banning discrimination in housing, employment
and other areas against AIDS victims
wa.s approved by the city council, then
placed (m the ballot after protests by
outraged residents who collected 10,000
signatures.
The election marks the first time in
the country that an AIDS anti-discriminatitm issue ha.s gone to a public vote.
’The Rev. Lloyd Mashore of the Concord Christian Center, a leader of the
drive to dump the ordinance, said it’s
"too emotional, it’s very confusing and
it’s become political fixaball that’s ...
not helping or advancing anyone or any
cause."
There iire about 375 diagnosed cases
of AIDS in Contra Costa, about SO of
them in Concord, according to Dr.
Wendell Brunner. Contra Costa County’s public health director and a supporter of the measure.
Meanwhile, sex also is an issue in
Fremont. where attorney lames L. Fallon is running for one of two council
seats and announced his homosexuality
in order to increase debate about gay
rights

The Spartan Daily telephone system is not working properly. If you are having
problems
getting
through to the Daily, try calling 924-3281.

Students iwited
to participate
in oratory contest
Preliminaries for the 87th Dr
Donthy Kaucher’s contest in ond
interpretation will be held Monday.
starting at 12:30 p ni in the Studio
Theatre. Hugh Gillis Hall. Room 101
All SJSII students may enter the
contest, for which the first prize is a
S I 50 check
Finals will he held Nov. 17 in the
Studio Theatre
For more inlormation about the
contest, contact Gary /aro at 924-4567
(w go to his office. located in Hugh
Gillis Hall, Room 234

Campus counselors
provide services
for Santa Cruz residents
C1117

ree SJSt 1 students. ;lying in Santa
and findina it hard to get over to

campus alter the (
I 7 quake
damaged roads, were abk to unkad
wine 01 their question%
representatives from 1St ’’s Counseling
Sery ices Tuesday
Members of the SJS1.1 counseling
center staff were in Santa Cruz and will
he there again Nov. 7 from I p.m. to 4
p in to pnwide academic and personal
assistance to students in the area.
lite small turnout Tuesday did not
discourage staff members, said Maly
Mimic. associate director of Student
Counseling Services.
"The people needed help, so it was
worth it," Moore said
Two of the students wanted to know
if they should withdraw or take
’’incompletes’ for their class grades.
The other student was supposed to
begin classes in the spring, is:cortling to
Moore
The three also shared their different
experiences with the staff
The counselors will he in the First
L’ongregational Church lounge. 900
High St. in Santa Cruz on Nov. 7. For
more inhumation call 924-5910 or 4262001

For the Record
A pulled quote in
Wednesday’s Spartan Daily
about a union meeting on the
earthquake attributed the
statement to the wrong person.
It was Clair Jennett of the
California Faculty Association
who advocated a quake
emergency plan.
CI
Due to an editor’s error,
Thursday’s story about an
earthquake relief drive failed
to mention that the drive was
first organized to help the
homeless of San Jose.

The Spartan Daily is committed to accuracy.
Any
significant
error
brought to the editor’s attention will be corrected.
lf you notice something that
vou know is incorrea, please
write to the Spartan Daily,
San Jose State University, San
Jose. CA 95192.
You can also call the editor
or 924-3280 or 924-3281 .
The Spartan Daily’s FAX
number is NO8)924-1018.

Half Off After 100
After your first 100 copies from
a single sheet original, additional
copies of that original are
Half-Price

1000

SOO

100
$6.00 $18.00 $33.00

The A.S. Program Board would
like to thank our student
volunteers for doing a fantastic
job at the PIXIES and Bob
Mould concert. See you Nov.
12th at the ALARM!
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pus &bony paid kir through Inentionally Reeled Aceolges funds at S 50 pin hi time mooed thelent Phone
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addren correction so Sparser. Deily Sen Joie Stan Universe, One Westungton
Posenester Mere nod
Square. 6en Jots. CA 95192
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Some SJSU student leaders will participate in the rally, including members
of Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de
Aztlan (MECHA I, a Chicano/Latino
campus organization.

Ballpark at top of S.F. ballot

SpartaGuide
SpartaGude s a daily calendar avertable to
SJSU students, faculty end staff orgenirabons
at no charge Forrns may be picired up at the
Spartan Daly office, Wahiquisl Library North,
Room 104, or ar the Student Union Inlorrnahon
Center No phonedqn items will be accepted
The deadens ts noon The Derry will attempt to
enter each Item a day Wore the event. as wee
as the day ot the event
TODAY
Society of Latino Engineers end Scientists: Meeting, 12:30 p.m., Ersgineenng
Building, room 491.
Student Rosati Service: Blood pressure
screening, 9 a.m -1 p m , S.U., A.S. Business Office Call 924-6117
Jewish Student Unlon: Shabbat dinner 8
daming, 6 p.m., meet at teller machries on
Ninth St. Call (406) 296-15,3i
SAACS: Dr. Clusa-Lymes disease heatstress proteins, 12:30 p.m . Duncan Hall.
room 504. Call 299-2502.
Pre-Law Association: Pizza night, 8 p m
Mountain Mike’s Pizza, Campbell. Call 7234121
Akbayanaelan Business League: Hallow-

SJSU Today

Associated Students

Prices applv to full service 8’

x II", 20#

white

kinkols

the copy center
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
Between 10th & 1 lth St.
295-5511

San Jose State Universny

Make
Your Future
Count
This week we’re conducting free Law School, MBA
and Graduate School Seminars at our Berkeley, Davis, Mann,
Palo Alto, Reno, San Francisco and Santa Cruz Centers

Law School/LSAT
show you how Stanley H. Kaplan can help you score high
on the LSAT and take you through thc Intricticies of the
la w school application process.

We’ll

MISS THE OCTOBER EPT/ELM
TESTS DUE TO THE
EARTHQUAKE?
THEY HAVE BEEN RESCHEDULED FOR
SAT. NOV. llth. YOU MUST COME TO
TESTING & EVALUATION (ADM 218)
11Q LEER MAN MONDAY, NOV. 6, TO
RECEIVE A NEW ADMISSION TICKET.

MBA/GMAT
Discover how Stanley H. Kaplan can help you score your best on
the GMAT and look your best on your business school application.

Graduate School/GRE
Learn how Stanley H. Kaplan can get you a top score on the GRE
and help you to &elect the right gradtfate school
for your field oisttidy.

DREANKS
A San Jose Civic Light Opera Production

November 3 - 12
at the San foss Center for ths Performing Arts

Call Us Today To Reserve A Seat.

1-800-950-PREP

Tickets Available Ats
SJCLO Box Office Four N. Second St. Suite 100
(408) 247-SHOW Of (4151 392-SHOW

’STANLEY H. KAPIAN

all& Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

mv NONE meat

including Rainbow Records and selected
Emporlum-Capwell storm

invise char, se al phea AAA AWL AAA=
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Sports

SJSU battles Bulldogs
Season, bowl berth on the line
in Saturday’s game at Fresno
Hy Robert I aiuls Mallard
Daily staff writer
Il will he the hank of the unbeaten%
Saturday when the Spanan football
team travel% to Bu114.4 Stadium to play
arth -nval iirsno State.
"The whole season depends on this
game." SJSU wide ’rimer Tony Jeffery said
If the Bulldogs win. they will clinch a
berth in the California Bowl on Dec. 9.
If the Spartans win. they have to win
two ,iut their la.st three games in order
v. in the howl berth.
In a scenario similar to the last four
years, the Big West C’hiuripionship is at
stake. SJSU is cunrntly has a 3-0 record in conference play and is 4-3 overall. Fresno State is 5-0 in the Big West
and K-0 overall
The two teams have split the last four
meetings The last three games have
been decided by of a total of 10 points.
"This is the most important game of
niy career." Ryan Rasnick, a fifth year

BiQ Game
Fresno State agatnst SJSU, Saturday
6 p.m , Fresno’ Bulldog Stadium

senior safety %aid.
The Bulldogs’ 15-gante winning
streak is second only to the No. 1 ranked and defending national champion Notre l)ame
In addition, it is no easy task to
man:h into Bulldog Stadium and
emerge victorious
The Bulldogs are 30-11 at honte
over the past five years The Bulldogs
have won most of their home games this
season by wide margins Last week’s
3f -17 victory over lINLV wa.s the slimmest margin yet

they can throw the ball ’
Bulldog tailback Aaron Craver has
rushed for 973 yards and six touchdowns this season. Fullback Mymn
Jones has accumulated 702 yiuds on the
gmuntl and 10 touchdowns
(./ver the years, Fresno State has had
the reputation of thmwing the long pass
or "Bulldog Bomb," (iilhert said
"They have always had great speed
at the wide irceiver position." Gilbert
said. "Now they have a dynamic running game. It will be a tremendous ta.sk
for our defense."

"We’re the last team to heat them in
The Bulldogs are currently ranked
Bulldog Stadium," SJSU head fisuball
fifth nationally in scoring offense with
coach Claude Gilbert.
19.5 points per game. Their rushing of"fhe Spartans defeated the Bulldogs fense accumulates 289.6 yards per game
2()-16 in Fresno in 1987.
in the ground.
"Fresno State is good offensively,"
Gilbert said. "They have a big offensive line and fast backs. Their major
threat is the run hut at the same time

SJSU is aiming off its best defensive
perfOnnance of the season when it only
allowed 156 yards of total offense
against New Mexico State last week.

Spikers
begin last
road trip

a

Joe R %Marin - Daily staff photographer
Betsy N elsh goes for a kill in fuesday’s victory over Santa
Clara. SiS1.1 pia) s its food too road games of the season this week.

VALLEY FAIR
28oi Stevens Creek Blvd
Santa Clara
Macy’s is an equal
iipponunity employer.

r1

ComputerWerx

Student Peer AIDS Education
at the Residence Halls
Activities include:
AIDS Education
Robin Williams Video & others
Games with prizes
Refreshments will be served
Wed.
Nov. 1
Thurs. Nov. 2
Mon.
Nov. 6

Washburn Hall
Royce Hall
Spartan Village

10 MHZ TURBO XT
MONO SYSTEM

Formal Lounge
Formal Lounge
Community Rm

AWS

Color Copies
Be part of the most exciting season
of the year at Macy’s. Apply now
for tennxnary Christmas employment You’ll earn extra money 11/1
,cli as a discount on your
purchases! And you’ll have the
added fun of helping make gift
giving a little easier for a lot of
people. Sales, gift -wrapping and
stock pissitions are available, full
or part-time days, part-time nights.
Visit the personnel office of your
nearest Macy’s

By Doris Kramer-Ferrelra
tioth soccer and football. technique enced players who graduated 4.1
Daily staff writer
drills compose much of the practice class conflicts with the 3:30-6:00 pracRugby is often misconceived as a time along with conditioning and scim- tices on Tuesdays and ’Thursdays and is
rough contact sport in which a bunch of mages.
doing heavy recruiting for new talent.
big bruisers beat each other up in the
even though more than 60 athletes have
pretense of playing a team sport.
’The rules and strategies of rugby are expressed interest in the club.
According to SJSU tvgby clubs’s unfamiliar to many of the recruits who
"We’ll take any athlete who’s senous
Mike Plana. nothing could he further played other team sports in high school
about teaming the sport." Piazza said.
from the truth.
or college.
"There’s a lot of new recruits that
"Many people are under the impres"The players expenence a sense of played various high school spons like
sion that you have to he a big fixuballbewilderment at first," said Ron Mc - football, soccer, and even volleyball.
type of athlete to play rughy, said
Plana. a 5 -foot -7 scrum half. "While Beath, rugby club advisor. "But then It’s a great way to stay in shape.
sim is desirable for front-line positions. everything falls int() place."
The club’s season begins with the
backs need speed and agility. So siie
The SJSU club lost many expen- South Bay Tournament on Nov. 11
isn’t an issue."
’The stereotype of rugby players as vi
()lent people playing the game for the
brutal fun of heating up the other team
is also a misconception. according to
RESERVE OFFICERS’ TRAINING CORPS
Plana, who says that while the sport is
very physically demanding. many other
sports are physically punishing.
"I’ve seen more injuries 011 the gym
nastics team," Piana said
Rugby. often descnbed as a combina
lion of miccer and hmuhall, is a fast
paced game in which the ball can be
you’re looldng for excitement and adventure,
run, passed and kicked across the field
you’ll find it when you enroll in Army ROTC. It’s
The demanding nature of the sport not
not your ordinary college elective.
Find out more. Contact Ben Harris, Room
only requires versatility from its players
306,
Mac-Quante
924-2920.
but also an incredible amount of endur
ance and strength.
The hall stays in play while the clock
runs off two .10-minute halves. The
playing field is also 10 feet longer and
ARMY ROTt
15 feet wider than a typical football
TER SMARTER COWIN
field.
CROW TOO CJUI TAM
As the sport differs substantially from

TONIGHT’S
HOMEWORIC IS TAICING
THAT HILL.

( 1 All

EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS

rteau - Daily staff photographer

Rugby: not a lot of bruisers

Make appearances in
Irvine, Long Beach
Ity Todd A. Baynes
Daily staff writer
The Spartan volleyball team heads
south tonight for its final two madmak hes or the frgular season.
"The Spartans will take on No. 5 Long
IrBeach State tonight at 7:3(), arid
vine Friday night. SJSU volleyball
coach Dick Montgomery said this is an
imponant weekend for the Spartans,
and he hopes Mr a split.
This season splits have come easy for
the Spartans, 12-7 overall. 5-6 in the
Big West Conference. They have split
all five weekend pairs they’ve playW.
Four weeks ago, they beat Long
Fleach State 15-13, 15-7, 4-15. I 5-8,
and lost to tIC Irvine the next night 1513. 15-8. 15- I 2, both at home.
Montgomery expects Long Beach,
16-1 osetall, 7-4 conference, to conic
OW bourn against the Spanans. having
only lost to the University of Hawaii
,niversity of Pacific and SJSU.
\Ve’re in fairly elite company, having heat them." he said. "I expect that
they ’ic going ii) he cissking.
II the Long Beach 49ers come out
play mg real strong. Montgomery may
pull some starters to save for Saturday’s
gante, he said.
"If 1 see that Long Beach is cooking
and we’re not. Tni not going to belabor
the 1:10.- he said. "Tin going io pull
sonic key player% and go after Irvine Irvine is a nnist
The Spartans suffered a let -down
alter heating Long Beach, and were
heat by 1.1(’ Irvine in three games the
next night
SJSU has won four of its lam five
matches. but was not among the national rankings this week. Tuesday
night. the Spartans easily swept the University ot Santa Clara 15-2. 15-5. 15-8
After this weekend’s road int). the
Spartans phi) the last five games of the
season al home, and all are conference
inatches

Ter Psa

S.’S!’ rugby players Dine Clew>. left, Eric Nye and James Crannell, right, practice for an upcoming game.

Depend on Kinko’s.
Sales Flyers
Newsletters
Direct Mail
Presentations

Portfolio Pieces
Charts & Graphs
Signage
Photo Enlargements

kinkoffs
the copy center
Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
San Jose, CA 95112
(Across from McDonald ci

252-7821
1821 Saratoga Ave.
San Jose, CA 95070
(Corner of Saratoga & Lawronc,.

4.77/10 MHZ
256K Expandable to 640K
5 1 / 4 360K Floppy drive
DFI Mono Graphics Card
Mono Monitor
Keytsoard
$429.00

Logictech mouse
Surge Protectors
Printer Cables
Serial Cables
Mouse Pads
Bulk 3 1/2 DS/DD

$74. 95
$10.95
$12.95
$12.95
$ 7.95
$ .99
EPSON EQUITY II +

DISK DRIVES
360K
$ 65.00
1.2MB
$ 75.00
1.44MB
$ 85.00
ST -225 20MB
$199.00
ST-251-1 28 ms 40MB
$359.00
ST-125-20 MB 3 1/2 20MB $249.00
ST -138 (3.5",38MS) 30MB
$339.00

5% OFF TO S.J.S.U.

STUDENTS AND
FACULTY

80286 12MHZ/8 MHZ
640 K RAM
Built in Serial/Parrallel
Enhanced Keyboard
One Year Limited Warranty
$939.00
MS DOS 3.3
1.2 Floppy Drive

COMPUTER WERX
95 S. Market St.
San Jose, CA 95113
(408)
297-9379

Your Downtown Computer Source
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Bush, Gorbachev
plan ’non -summit’
Washington
keeps low
expectations
WASHINGTON (API --- As President Bush envisions it. his floating chat
with Mikhail S. Gorbachev will carry a
huilt-in guanintee: With no agenda to be
met and no deals to be settled, the meeting can httrdly be judged anything but a
success unless sometxxly jumps ship.
While both leaders are supposed to be
committed to staying aboard with tui informal, free-form Mrtnat. the Soviet

News Analysis

had

id is
lent,
lave
VIM

.aid
that
like

side does seem to have some bigger
ideas, suggesting the meetings Ike. 2-3
might end the Cold War.
That’s rhetoric, but it collides with
the White House effort to keep the profile of the "non -summit summit" just
atxwe the water line. Bush and his
spokesman want expectations held to a
minimum.
At the last superpower meeting comparable to this one, Gorbachev startled
Ronald Reagan by proposing drastic
cuts in nuclear weapons. The administration doesn’t want a replay.
Bush, who issued the handwntten invitation as he flew home from Eastern
Europe on July Ili, said that he thinks
the meetings will be productive but that
notxxly expects substantial decisions or
agreements to emerge.
By those ground rules. both leaders
could go ashore declaring they have met
their objectives. done what they came to
do. For 1xXh, that would help at home
Bush already is using the meeting he
initiated in rebuttal to the cntics who
say he has been faltered in dealing with
the jx)litical and economic upheavals in
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union.
Gorbachev is grappling with econinnic crises at home and with the dras-

"PIMCIIECTOR."

.,

riumitiaresertasviersaromitsweAuressyteraesesis

oar stir woe sampeegrar

tic changes that are turning what were
satellite states toward democracy and
freer enterprise. Even a general assurance of economic cmperation, and a
hint that trade restnctions could he relaxed, would be a lift as he heads into a
difficult winter. So will the stress on
tereign affairs and superpower relations, strong points in contra.st to the
budget woes, fixxi shonages, unemployment and strikes besetting the Soviet economy.
Bush said he expects a lot of discussion of the dramatic changes in Eastern Eumpe, in Poland, Hungary,
Ctechoslovaltio and most recently. East
(lemony. In a way, that is a breakthrough. For nearly 45 years, Siwiet
leaders considered F.astern Europe their
THIsiness, not a topic for a summit discussion Now Gorbachev tnay want
some assurance that the West will not
push too hard. or seek strategic military
advantage in what is happening there.
Indeed, Bush said the rapidity of
change in Eastern Europe wa.s one of

1961.
Bush and Gorbachev have met before. niost recently when Flush WAS
president-elect. But since then, and until
the surprise announcement last Tuesday. Bush had said he wasn’t going to
tush to the summit, and didn’t want to
meet for the sake of meeting. Next
year’s =is control summit was arranged in September.
When Reagan met with Gorbachev at
Reykjavik, Iceland, just over three years
ago, in what wits supposed to he a preliminary meeting to an arms control
summit, the two leaders wound up talking about elimination of all nuclear
weapons, then quit in disconl over the
U.S. space defense program.
Flush dismissed any comparison with
Iceland. saying this isn’t to he an arms
control meeting, or a summit at all.
That comes next spring or summer, in
the United States.
But when the superpower leaders
meet it is a parley at the summit, in
Winston Churchill’s phrase, no matter
what anyone wants it called. And such a
meeting creates, unavoidably. the pressure ot expectations that the two presidents will conic away having accomplished something more than a meeting.
-Summits take on a definition, an
expectation of grand design and grand
agreeinents, and that’s not what this
is," Bush said. He said the shipboard
- President Bush setting will cut down on the fanfare, the
pressures. the crush of people.
the things that led him to change his
But all those trappings go with a
mind about the right time and termat for summit,
and this one will have them, no
his first pirsidential meeting with Gormatter what it’s called. They’ll just be a
bachev. "... I just didn’t want to, in this
little farther away. in port while the two
time of dynamic change, MISS somepresidents are talking during their weekthing, something that I might get better
end at sea.
first hand from Mr. Gorbachev." he
That’s as inevitable as the expectation
said Tuesday .
of measurable progress, at least of moNevenheless. there are risks in an mentum toward grand agreements at the
unstructured meeting of superpower summer sumntit next year.
leaders, even to get acquainted.
This story written by Walter R
There are those who hold that the So- Mears, vice president and columnivi
viet miscalculations behind the 1962 for The Associated Press, who has
Cuban missile crisis took mot when Ni- reported on Washington and nakita S. Khrushchev and President John tional politics for more than 25
F. Kennedy. met in Vienna. Austria. in Wilt%

’Summits take on an
expectation of grand
design and grand
agreements, and
that’s not what this is’
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News

Secret politics discussed

Hostage survives
outside spotlight

By N. Ben Weinberg
Daily staff whter

Daniel Sheehan of the Christie
Institute, a public interest law firm
arid a public policy center, addressed
an audience of about 200 students
and faculty members, as well as
other members of the community, on
It was Sunday rnoming, Nov 4.
the topic of drugs, covert orerations
1979, when an Iranian mob broke
and the Constitution last Sunday at
international law and shamed a su.
the First Methodist Church.
perpower by seizing the U.S. Em.
"On a satellite-relayed broadcast
bassy. Fifty-two Americans were
to colleges all over the nation,
held until Jan. 20, 1981, the day.
Congressman Henry Hyde (R-111.),
stood up, looked deeply into the
Ronald Reagan took over Jimmy
camera and told his audience: ’Boys
Caner’s foiled presidency.
and girls, we in Congress didn’t
know one thing about the Iran Contra affair until the Attorney
meinbers should have to pay 581 .
General made his televised
According to Pardon, though, the announcement’.
From page 1
CSU was not tiound by the decision.
"I looked into the camera and
said. then we can see what options
CFA officials have been lighting the said, in technical legal terms, that is
we can use to get the money.’
CSU over the incirase since August. a big fat lie."
Pardon said various collection meth- contending the system did not bargain in
This was the first of many ’juicy’
ods could he used on different CSU good faith when the decision was made, anecdotes Sheehan shared with his
campuses, depending on the percentage acconling to Edelstein.
audience.
of faculty members who pay. the amount
Sheehan said he knew tha: Hyde
"We are still waiting for word from
due. A decision should he made hy the the Public Employees Relations Board was lying because two years earlier
CSC within the next bso months. he on whether the increase was legal or he had testified about the existence
of arms-for-drugs deals in Central
said.
not ,’ she said.
The CSU Board of Trustees decided
The CSU first proposed the increase America to a congressional subcomto raise the fees in August over the ob- in parking fees in 1987, as an effort to mittee that Hyde was on.
40 -year -old
The
jection of an independent fact -finder, raise needed funds to construct parking
Washington lawyer’s most famous
who said neither students nor faculty garages on vanous CSU campuses.
case was probably the one in which
he won $10 million in damages
from the Kerr McGee Corp. for the
A female student, whose name wits children of Karen Silkwood.
From page 1
withheld, was touched "unlawfully" by Silkwood was a plutonium worker
Queirolo and Day could not he a man in a restnxim at about 9:30 a.m., and labor organizer who was killed
in a mysterious car accident on her
reached for comment; officials for Joe Oct 26., according to UPD reports.
way to a meeting with a New York
West Hall declined to give out informaThe student was uninjured.
tion regarding the incident.
UPD officers patrol the area iuound Times reporter.
Sheehan spoke in a calm
This is the second report of criminal the seven campus residence halls and
activity at the hall in one week
coordinate with R.A.s. Community voice that merely increased the
UPD officials are investigating a case Service Officers and night escons to en- impact on his listeners. Sheehan
that Presidcnt Bush’s
of sexual battery that allegedly took sure security %Ain the halls. as well, concluded
new drug policy deliberately does
place last Thursday.
Maloney said
not address thc problem. There is
no fierce pursuit of the drug cartels
dents who are state residents are re- because President Bush was so
involved with them as head of the
From page 1 quired to pay $1,834 per year in fees, CIA
in
1976,
he
Ambrose said. State universities in New "The war on dnigs has been said.
publications. many universities are rais- York pay 51,350 in fees annually. Stu- ficed to other foreign policy sacriconsiding their lees," Ambrose said.
dents within the Minnesota State Uni- erations" Sheehan said. "While drug
"We are among the lowest in the na- versity system pay 532 per unit per cartels pose a threat to fundarnental
tion when referring to state university quaner.
democratic institutions, law enforcefees, Ambrose said
State resident students in the Arizona ment is targeting the most vulneraShe cited examples.
State University system pay. S681 an- ble level of the cartel operation: the
At Louisianna State University, stu- nually, Ambrose said.
pushers and the distributors, who are
NF:W Y(./RK
--- Leland
Holland survived hik hostage ()Weal
and now battles pnAtate cancer
Thomas Schaefer helps people cope
with surss. Bruce Liiingen keeps a
yellow ribbon On his flag to remember other U.S. hostages
Kevin Hermening treasures walks
in the free, fresh air of the forest
with the appreciation of one who
Win. held for 444 days by an Iranian
mob 10 year: ago.
"Whether we like it or ntx, we’ll

always he ex -hostages. It drives Ilk:
in everything I do," said Hemien
ing, 30, an ex-Manne and the
youngest hostage

Parking

Hit

Fees

N Ben Weinberg Daily staff photographer
Daniel Sheehan talks with people after his appearance at the First Methodist Church
casual users and street dealers to Deparunent we found out that both
replaced immediately.
"Is this man (Bush) a complete give the impression that something Ronnie Reagan and George Bush
idiot, a complete incompetent? Or concrete is being done.
knew about the illegal supplies of
is there a more serious problem?
According to Sheehan, there is weapons ... ," Sheehan said.
Pe.liaps we don’t really want to stop substantial evidence existing, much
The Christie Institute currently
the cartels. Perhaps the reason why of it in sworn testimony, to show has a civil lawsuit pending against
the U.S. didn’t nab (Panama’s that Contra leaders were profiteering many of those involved in the IranManuel) Noriega during the in drugs, that guns were illegally Contra affair, including arms dealer
Panarnanian coup is because Bush shipped to Central America in Albert Hakim, retired Gens. John
didn’t want him to testify about exchange for drugs secretly import- Singlaub and Richard Secord, forsecret operation ’Black Eagle.’ "
ed to the United States, that the mer CIA officers Thomas Clines
Operation Black Eagle was "... CIA’s ’foreign assets’ were officially and Theodore Shackley, and about
the smuggling of massive amounts protected from investigations and 20 others.
of military equipment down to the that official cover-ups to avoid
Contras illegally, directly being embarrassment were made in the
N. Ben Weinberg is on the
coordinated by Don Gregg out of name of ’national security’ before Spartan Daily’s photo staff
the vice president (Bush’s) office," the Iran -Contra matter was made
Sheehan said.
public in 1986.
The Christic Institute has recent"Four hundred fifty-three pages
ly concluded that President Bush’s of (Lt. Col.) Oliver North’s still-clas- The Spartan Daily telenew anti-drug policy is not merely sified diaries talk in some detail phone system is not workinadequate or shortsighted but a about the Contra operation smug- ing properly. If you are haydeliberate deception, according to gling drugs into the U.S. on the ing
problems
getting
literature distributed by the institute. same aircraft that were being used to through to the
Daily, try callSheehan suggested that the anti- smuggle weapons out of the U.S.
drug policy is scarcely more than a down to the Contras. And from a ing 924-3281.
public relations campaign targeting document from the Justice

SAVE A TURKEY...
EAT A PIZZA

IF THE GEO METRO IS YOUR FIRST NEW CAR YOU CAN GET $600 TOWARDS
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT IF YOU RNANCE WITH GMAC .*
STANDARD FEATURES include 10 liter Single Overhead Cam engine, EFI, 4 -wheel
Independent MacF’herson strut suspension, rack and pinion steering, EPA estimated
mPG for XF1 model. 53 city 58 highway
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Get to know
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Now at your nearby Chevrolet Geo dealer
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CALL US!
298-3030
576 B East Santa Clara Si

r LARGE FOR -1
A SMALL!
Order any large (16’) Original style Domino’s
Pizzag and pay the price of a comparable
small (12’) Original style pizza.
One coupon per pizza. Coupon required
Offer expires’ 11/17/89
SAFE, FRIENDLY,
FREE DELIVERY!
z
Valid al dated location only.

’See your participabng dealer
for qualific atIon (*tads

Our drivers carry less than $20 00
Delivery area limited to ensure save driving

g

Not valid with any other offer
Prices may very Customer port
applicable sales tax
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